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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Published Weekly by the Students of th• University of Maine
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Religious
Program
Ends Tonight

Senate Votes To
InvestigateStore
BY .101IN Lit
mu,
The General Student Senate voted to set up a live member
committee to investigate the University Bookstore at a meeting
Tuesday evening.

Religious Emphasis Week will
come to a close tonight with the
first annual Religious Emphasis
Week banquet in Balentine Hall
dining room.
Donald V. Taverner, Executive
Secretary of the University of
Maine General Alumni Association, will be the featured speaker
at the event which will get underway at 6:30 p.m.

The vote to establish the committee the Bookstore, lie told the Senfollowed discussion of the Bookstore ators they couldn't "sit back and
and questioning of Bookstore student unjustly criticise the Bookstore
representative Francis Soychak by without facts...."
senators. The Senate voted to have
Senator Gilles Auger's resolution
Soychak attend the Tuesday evening concerning the Bookstore which was
meeting at its last session before va- presented at the last Senate meeting
cation.
was then brought from the table.
Soychak who described himself as Auger's motion recommended that
"between the Student Senate and President Arthur A. Hauck or his
Taverner will get right down to
the Bookstore." told senators in an- assistant investigate the possibility of
earth and talk to the students about
swer to questions that he didn't know better service and submit an outline
the little things in their every day life
just who owned the Bookstore, but of the Bookstore to the Senate.
and try to raise the question of the
said that profits from the Bookstore Elliott Speaks
relevance and importance of religion.
(to toward University athletics.
Senate vice president Eliott again
List Highlights
..iiggests Co-op
rose and told the Senators. "This must
Highlights of the week-long proSenator Stanley Freeman, who be defeated." He said it was not a
gram. which had for its theme the
pressed Soychak on the actual owner- job for the University President or
"Relevance of Religion." were a reship of the Bookstore, suggested that his assistant to do. but was a job for
ligious arts festival and a mock trial
the store be turned into a co-operative students who had gripes against the
of campus gods.
organization like some other colleges Bookstore.
The Religious arts festival was prehave.
Senator Collins moved that the
sented Sunday evening. April 15 in the
Soychak told the Senate that Book- resolution be amended so that the
Among candidates for office in the WSGA election April 25
Little Theatre and attempted to show
store stock is issued to the Board Senate could set up a committee to
are back row, left to right, Charlotte Riedel), candidate for sice
the importance of religion in creative
members at five dollars a share. Each revaluate the Bookstore.
president
:
and
Florence
Raymond,
candidate
for
president.
Seated
affairs.
of
the 11 board members owns one
is
Dudley,
Jane
candidate
for
vice
president.
Ann Rubin. another
After further discussion the r,..olitThree interpretive dances by the
share. he said. The board is made up
candidate for president, was absent when the picture was taken.
tion. as amended, was passed.
Modern Dance club and a presentation
of
four
See other picture on Page 3.
faculty members, four Uni(Photo by Jolviyon
Chosen to the committee to investi, of the religious drama "Everyman"
x ersity alumni. and three students.
gate the Bookstore were Senators
' were featured attractions.
Freeman contented that the board Reginald Collins, Paul McLeod. CarlAt the mock trial held last evening
ooned the Store.
-head. and
ton Hurd. Winona More'
in the Main Lounge of the Union the
' Senator Reginald Collins suggested Kathleen Vickery.
gods of science, conservatism. frater. that the senators draw up a list of Lack Quorum
nity ism. progressivism. secularism, and
rievances against the Bookstore.
Lack of a quorum and the late hour
others found on this campus were ex' Senator Earle Simpson asked Soy- prevented the Senators from draw ing
plored and an attempt to present alternatives to them was made.
.1 he annual elections of the WomMan..ger Hockey. Sarah Chipman. chak post how much money the Book- up the list of Senate office candidates
store gives to the University each year for the General Election. May 8.
Donald W. Webber, Associate en's Student Government Association
Dotty Jewell: Assistant Manager for athletics. Soychak told him that he
Nomination of candidates for the
Justice of the Supreme Judicial and the Women's Athletic Association
Court of Maine, gase the Reli- will he held in the lot-by of the Li- Hockey. Linda Ashton. Judy Clayter. didn't know and could not even give offices of president. vice president,
secretary, and treasurer of next year's
gious Emphasis Week keynote brary Wednesday. April 25 from 9 Laurel Kealiher. Martha Mansfield: an estimate.
Senate N ice President Kelly Senate was on the agenda for Tuesday
Manager Basketball. Gloria Chellis.
address at an Assembly Monday, :Lin. to 5 p.m.
Elliott ro-c to -peak in favor of evening's meeting.
in Metttttrial Gym.
Candidates for WSGA officers are: Joan Sirois: Assistant Managers Ba-Justice Webber. whose topic was President: Daisy Raymond. Ann ketball, Janet Hill, Fay Hodgdor
-Six Day Religion—a Layman's Point Rubin: Vice President: Jane Dudley. Gail Smith: Manager Soccer-Softball.
of k'iew." spoke about religion on the Charlotte Riedel: Secretary: Janet Barbara Blakely. Lois Ward: Assistcampus. at work, and in the home. He Collins. Ann Cruickshank: Treasurer: ant Managtrs Soccer-Softball. Rose
discussed the relevance of religion Georgette Cote, Laurel Kealiher: So- Hou,e. Sally Kyle. Judy Ward.
every day- of the week and not just on cial Chairman: Nancy Schmidt. Ro'Manager Volleyball. Joanne BarSunday.
berta Vs'yer.
herb. Susan Campbell: Assistant
Also highlighting the week was an
Candidates for NVAA executive offi- Managers Volleyball. Linda Bowden.
address by Rabbi Michael Szenes at ces are: President: Myra Goldman.
Carol Burry. Lora Lenz: Manager.
a luncheon in Merrill Hall yesterday'. Martha Lein(); Vice President: DoroFrank Cowan, 70, University Police Chief, died suddenly at
Winter Sports. Molly Inman. Kathy
Rabbi Szenes. who appeared tinder the thy Bradstreet. Roberta Wyer: Secreauspices of the Jewish Chatauqua So- tary: Mary Ketchum. Jackie Perry: Vickery: Assistant Managers Winter his office in Alumni Hall early yesterday morning while dictating
ciety. also participated in dormitory Treasurer: Barbara Moore. Gretchen Sports. Marion .Arcs. Diann Watson. a letter.
Judy Webster: \Tanager Archery
and fraternity discussions.
Vickery.
front 1923 until he came to work
Coo an. who was due to retire in
Pingpong. Lorraine Lander. Jane
the Universit he was a tire engine
for
support
and
for
tune.
out
reached
Quimby; Manager Tennis Badminton.
driver for the Orono Fire Department.
Catherine Mellen. Winona Mores- then crumpled to the floor.
Cowan was a member of St. Mary's
Dr. John Radebaugh of the Unihead: and Manager Co-Recreation.
Service was called to Catholic Church and Our Lady of
yerslty
Health
Mary Louise Cook. Jeanne Zoidis.
the scene. but Cowan was already Wisdom Chapel. both in Orono.
v[he new officers will be announced dead s'. hen he arrived.
He is survived by his wife, his
at the Women's Student Government Cause l'tidetennitied
mother, three children, and a brother.
Assembly Thursday. April 26 at 3:45
1 he cause of death has not yet
p.m. At that time Blue Book revisions been determined. but is being investiBY PAT JONTS
gated by medical authorities.
Over 200 students will take part in the 12th annual Music will be discussed and voted on.
Father Francis LeTourneau of NewNight Concert on Thursday. April 26. The event will be held in
'Ilan Chapel administered the last
Memorial gymnasium at 8 p.m., with members of band, orchestra.
rites of the Catholic Church at the
and chorus assisting with the program.
scene of the death.
This is the final concert in the UniChristoph Willibald Ritter
Cowan had been employed by the
ace West Point
versity Series. Tickets will be on
von Gluck
University. since 1925 and had been a
sale at the door. I.D. cards will adThe Band
campus police officer since 1929. He
ins ersity debaters w ill take on was
mit University students to the con- "Fe Dellm
made chief in September. 1949.
debate
West
evening
this
a
in
Point
cert.
Cowan was a grounds keeper when
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart at 7:30 p.m. in the Bumps Room or
lie first joined the University staff and
Special Feature
The Glee Club
the Union.
later was employed at the heating
A special feature of the program Grand March (Aida)
According to Dr. Wofford G. Garth-,
will be the presentation of the Mu
Guiseppe Verdi tier. head of the University Speech ' plant.
Frank Cowan has become an inAlpha Epsilon Senior Award to a Slavonic Lullaby Bedvrich Smetana department, this is believed to be the
stitution
on campus and has been
senior who has contributed most to
The Orchestra
first time that Cadet Debaters haxe referred to as "Mr. University." One
music on campus during the last English Folk Song Suite
isited the University. Maine and of the best known figures at the Unifour years. There will also be an
Ralph Vaughn Williams West Point have met, however, at 1 versity of
Maine for more than a
announcement of the winners of the
I. March (Seventeen Come
Yarious debate tournaments in the past' quarter of a century, he is known by
Sunday)
Mu Alpha Epsilon applied music
at other colleges.
alumni all ii“1- the country.
scholarships for next year. Tryouts
2. Intermezzo(My Bonny Boy)
Richard Barter and Dana Devoe
Bxfore coaling to the University
3. March (Folk Songs from
for the scholarships were held on
will represent Maine in the debate. Cowan attended Orono schools and
March 17.
Somerset)
They will argue the affirmative side was employed by the International
The Band
The program will be:
while West Point will debate the nega- Paper Company in Orono as a paper
Overture (lphigenia in Audis)
(Continued on Page Eight)
tive side of the question.
machine operator.
Frank Cowan

List Candidates For WSGA
W AA Elections Next Wednesday

Frank Cowan,CampusCop
31 Years, Dies Suddenly

200 Students To Take Part
In Annual Music Night

Maine Debaters,
F

. Co

Prom Will Be TKE President Speaks To IFC
James C. Logan, national presMay 4 At Gym ident
of Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Pan Hell Ball Tomorrow
Features 'Tender Trap'
The Panhellenic Council will feature "The Tender hap" at
its annual spring ball to be held tomorrow night in the Main Lounge
of the Memorial Union from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The decorations will show love as
the Tender Trap in leap year. Dress
for the dance will be informal and
no corsages are necessary.
Nat Diamond's Orchestra will play
for the dance. At twelve midnight
there will be an old-fashioned waltz
contest with a prize offered to the
winning couple.
Dean and Mrs. John Stewart, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Crossland and Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Jones will be guests
of Panhellenic Council. Included in
the receiving line will be President
and Mrs. Arthur Hauck. Dean and
Mrs. Joseph Murray, Dean Edith
Wilson and Dr. and Mrs. Frank Dalton.
Charlotte Bourret and Murray MacDonald are co-charimen of the dance.
The other committees are: Jane Farwell. Joan Anderson. programs; Dale

Choose Niven
Professor Lewis Niven, head of
the music department at the University, has been named to a fouryear commission which will study
college orchestras and ensembles.
The commission will meet at the
Music Educators National Conference in St. Louis, Mo., this
week. In addition, Professor
Niven will serve on a panel at the
conference.

Starbird, Cynthia Rockwell. decorations: Mary Mincher. Pam Thompson, refreshments; Barbara Berce.
Virginia Whittier, invitations: Dottie
Jewell, Pat Kenerson, miscellaneous
arrangements.

Lambda Chi Gives
Firemen Hard Time
A small grass fire in back of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity last Friday afternoon caused the Orono fire department more than a little trouble and
difficulty.
The fire, set by members of the fraternity to burn over their grass. was
reported at about 4:30 p.m. and one
man, usually sufficient to handle such
a fire, responded.
However, according to University
Fire Chief Leigh C. Plaisted, Lambda
Chi members persisted in re-setting
the fire and it was necessary to call
extra help.
With extra men on the scene the
blaze was put out in about fifteen
minutes, but not before it caused considerabde damage to valuable trees
and shrubs in the Entomology Department's arboretum located behind
Lambda Chi.
Plaisted pointed out that the fraternity men involved would be subject to heavy fine if the matter had
been pressed.

•

HILLSON ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
For the week of April 15
To

MAURICE 'MOE' HICKEY
for hi., work kr. editor of the Maine CAMPU.,
during 1955.56
The recipient of this award is entitled to

HILLSON CLEANERS
Orono 63647

18 MiII Street

The theme of the Junior Prom will spoke at the Inter-fraternity
banquet held last night
be "Intrigue of the Orient," the execu- Council
Estabrooke Dining
the
South
in
tive committee of the class announced
Hall.
this week.
Logan, a Kansas City, Missouri.
The dance will be held in the Me- lawyer, gave a half hour talk on framorial Gym on Friday, May 4 from ternity problems.
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. The popular Leroy
The banquet was attended by UniHolmes Orchestra will play for the versity president Dr. Arthur A. Hauck,
Dean of Men John E. Stewart, fraevent.
ternity
faculty advisors. and IFC
out
in
be
carried
theme
will
The
representatives.
soft colors of the Orient throughout
the gym. The orchestra itself will be
surrounded by a big pagoda with a
mural of Mt. Fujiyama behind it. Jap- New Members Announced
anese lanterns will hang from the
By Scabbard And Blade
ceiling.
Chinese Symbols
D. Company, Second Regiment of
Around the walls there will be Scabbard and Blade, honorary milifigures representing objects from the tary society at the University, has anEast including rickshas. dragons. nounced the names of the 23 pledges
Chinese symbols. and a three dimen- who were initiated into the society
last week at the Union.
sional junk.
The initiation ceremony was conBarbara Berce and Angela Nichols
are co-chairmen of the decoration ducted by student Captain Robert J.
committee. Others assisting in the DeVeau.
planning of the decorations are WilPledges accepted into the society
liam Sterrit, Janet Higgins, Wesley were Philip L. Coffin, David D. Lang,
English, John Buzzell, Margaretmary Franklin C. Haskins, Richard F. Rose,
Harry W. Sterritt, David Goodwin.
McCann, and Earle Simpson.
The dance committee has announced Ralph Cleale, David Ober, Clifton
that tickets will be sold for seats in McLaughlin, Wayne Jackson, Bernard
the balcony at $1 per person. These Wentworth. Lawrence Ronco, Robert
people should wear dress clothes, but Fuehrer, Blynn McIntire, Christopher
they will not be allowed on the dance Fuller, Richard Secord, Robert Hosking. James Noonan, Wallace Evans,
floor.
Juniors will be admitted free for Clark Connelly, John Nolan, George
Musson, and Gordon Skillin.
both the balcony and the formal.
COMMERCIAL BANKING

SERVING
EASTERN
MAINE
TRUSTS AND ESTATES
You are invited to join your
friends and neighbors in becoming a customer of this modern banking institution.
Open an account today and
enjoy our friendly and efficient
services.
An account with a progressive bank is considered good
business.

THE MERRILL
TRUST COMPANY

$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
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When in Bangor stop at

•

The Pilot's Grill

who al ived by plane in
Bangor yesterday afternoon, is paying
a special visit to Maine's TKE chapter, Beta Upsilon, which has been
voted the outstanding chapter in New
England for the past year.
The TKE top executive, who hAs
long been associated with the fraternity, inspected the local chapter yesterday and also discussed problems
particular concern to Tau Kappa E
silon with fraternity officers.
Logan left for Kansas City by pla
this morning.

"We Cater to Parties
and Banquets"

Summ
Forms

Registratios
user session
the office of
tion in Sou
those stadei.
tend summt
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tration form
and return
office.

Vets Club To Meet
The Veterans Club will hold its
last meeting of the year in the
Louis Oakes room. 7:00 p.m.,
Wednesday. April 25.
There will be a progress report
on the proposed legislation before congress. The future of the
organization and a spring outing
will also be discussed.

.-.011.111100P`.
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Thursday and Friday
(2—big features-2)
"ROCK AROUND THE
CLOCK"
Bill Haley and his Comets
The Platters—Tony Martinez
Johnny Johnston—Alix Talton
—2nd big hit—
"HELL'S HORIZON"
John Ireland—Marla English
Bill Williams—Chet Baker
and his Trumpet

A

Starts Saturday for one week
Cinensascope & Technicolor
John Wayne & Susan Hayward
"THE CONQUEROR"
Agnes Moorehead and
Thomas Gomez

Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.

Orono, Maine

By

I
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING

'REEN HITS

PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
BIJOU - Bangor
April 21,22,23,24
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
Cinemascope & Technicolor
"ON THE THRESHOLD
OF SPACE"
John Hodiak, Virginia Leith
and Guy Madison

April 25,26,27
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
in Technicolor
"THE LITTLEST OUTLAW'
Pedro Armendariz. Joseph
Callera
plus
"JOHNNY APPLESEED"
in Technicolor

PARK

1

'''

Orono, Maisie, April 19, 1956
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Obviously,
he makes the grade
We don't mean just at exam
time, either. The comfortconscious guy can tell at a glance
that these smart Arrow gingham
shirts are the light-weights that
make warm weather a "breeze."
The medium-spread collar and
fresh patterns are just right, alone
or with a casual jacket. Arrow
ginghams, in a variety of fine
patterns are only $5.95.

BANGOR
Apr. 21-22, Fri., Sat.
Double "Shock Show"
"RUNNING WILD"
William Campbell, Mamie
Van Doren
plus
"TARANTULA"
John Agar. Mara Corday
Apr. 22,23. 24
Sun., Mon., Tues.
"NORTHWEST PASSAGE"
in Technicolor
Spencer Tracy, Robert Young.
Walter Brennan
plus
"THE YEARLING"
in Technicolor
Gregory Peck, Jane Wyman
and Claude Jarman. Jr.
April 25, 26, Wed., Thurs.

-ARE0147
CASUAL WEAR

—first in fashion

In Warnercolor
"TIIE LONE RANGER"
Clayton Moore. Jay Silverheels
plus
"JALOPY"
Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall, and
The Bowery Boys
-• ——

ORONO
Thurs., Apr. 19
Marlon Brando, Jean Simmons
In Cinemascope—
Very Good
"DESIREE"
6:30-8:30

I

Fri.& Sat., Apr. 20-21
Jeff Chandler, Anne Baxter
In Color—Drama
"THE SPOILERS"
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:28
Sun., Moss., Tues.
Apr. 22-23-24
Bing Crosby, Jeanmaire
In Colored Musical, Excellent

Insta

"ANYTIIING GOES"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Wed.& Thurs., Apr. 25-26
Howard Keel, Ann Blyth
In Cinemascope—Excellent
Musical
"KISMET"
6 lo —8:30

Yardley product
formulae, comb

tie, April 19, 1956
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Summer Session Special Movie To
Forms Ready Be Shown Sunday
Registration forms for the summer session may be picked up at
the office of the Dean of Educet*
in South Stevens Hall by
those students who plan to attend summer school. Students
are asked to fill out their registration forms as soon as possible
and return them to the dean's
office.

MadrigalGroup
To Sing Sunday

The special film series which was
scheduled, but not shown, at the Union
last Sunday will be presented this
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Bangor room,
the Movie Committee announced this
week.
The series of seven films entitled
"The Development of Narratives" includes such pictures as "The Great
Train Robbery" and "Queen Elizabeth."

PROM TIME...
Boating yourformal
is easy on
the allowance
Among candidates seeking office in the Women's Athletic Association's election, April 25, are front row, left to right, Martha Leino
and Myra Goldman, presidential candidates, and back row, same
order, Roberta Wier and Dorothy Bradstreet, vice presidential
(Photo by Johnson)
candidates.
It's convenient—our garments are in
stock for your personalized fitting—
freshly cleaned and pressed to perfection. Choose from one of Maine's
largest stocks. Cummerbund & tie
sets—black formal shoes—Rent your
complete wardrobe at.

The University Madrigal Singers
will perform English, French, German
and Italian Madrigals on Sunday,
April 22, at 4 p.m. in the Main Lounge
of the Union.
There are ten singers in this group:
Janice Crossman, Jane Ernst, and Ann
Rosenberger, sopranos; Helen Howard
and Madeline Plaisted, altos; Albert
Packard and Paul Parady, tenors:
John Daley, Jr., George Meehan. and
Roger Sprague, buses.
Ensemble To Perform
They will be assisted by the Brass
Ensemble who will perform a work
by Claudio Monteverdi. This piece,
scored for nine voices and five brass
instruments, is in four movements.
Two of the movements are for brass
alone.
The second half of the program
will contain works by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, in celebration of
the 200 anniversary of the composer's
birth.
The public is cordially invited to
attend this concert. Admission is free.

Meet Dick Foster
Western Electric development engineer

A. J. Goldsmith
Old Town

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co. Ltd., London

EEN IIITS
Dick Foster joined Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply
unit of the Bell System, in February 1952, shortly after earning his
B. S. in mechanical engineering at the University of Illinois. As a
development engineer on a new automation process. Dick first
worked at the Hawthorne Works in Chicago. Later, he moved to
the Montgomery plant at Aurora, Illinois where he is pictured
above driving into the parking area.

PAU

.
INIMMINIV.4•1`4,1.#4.0

Dick's day may begin in one of several ways: an informal
office chat with his boss, a department "brain session" to
tackle a particularly tough engineering problem (above);
working with skilled machine builders in the mechanical
development laboratory; or -on the line" (below) %t here
he checks performance and quality and looks for new
ways to do things.

or

,26,27
urs., Fri.
nicolor
ST OUTLAW"
dariz. Joseph
lera

LIS

PPLESEED"
nicolor

Here Dick and a set-up man check oser the autt»natic production
,omplex telephone
used to manufacture a wire spring relay
switching equipment. This automatic line carrier a component of the
relay on a reciprocating conveyor through as many as nine difierent
and very precise operations-such as perctissite welding in which
small block contacts of palladium are attached to the tip; of wires to
within a tolerance of ± .002".

Apr. 19
, Jean Simmons
ascope—
Good
REE"
-8:30

Western Electric offers a variety of interesting and
important career opportunities for engineers in all
fields of specialization in both our day-to-day job as
the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System
and in our Armed Forces job.
If you'd like to know more about us, we'll be glad to
send you a copy of "Your Opportunity at Western
Illectric" which outlines the Company operations and
specific job opportunities in detail. Write: College
Relations Department. Room 1030, Western Electric
Co., 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Apr. 20-21
, Anne Baxter
—Drama
OILERS"
30; 6:30-8:28
TUf.S.

!-23-24

r, Jeanmaire
deal, Excellent
NG GOES"
00; 6:30-8:30

s., Apr. 25-26
l, Ann Blyth
pc—Excellent
deal

wEr'

-8:30

Esamining the plastic molded "comb" components of
tlw wire .spring relay Dick recalls his early work
%viten he seas lavished in working-up forming and
coining tools for the pilot model of the automation
line for fabrication of wire spring sub-assemblies for
relays. At present he is associated with the expansion
of these automation lines at the Montgomery Plant.

Instant! Yardley Shaving Foam
• super-wetting lather at the push of a button
• stays extra moist—doesn't dry on the skin
• remains firm until your shave is complete
• leaves face feeling smooth, fresh
Cuts normal shaving time by half!
At your campus store, $1
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original English
formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

Dick finds time for many Western Electric employee activities. Here he is scoring up a spare while tuning up for
the engineers' bowling league. He is active also in the golf
club, camera club, and a professional engineering society.
Dick, an Army veteran, keeps bachelor quarters in suburban Chicago where he is able to enjoy the outdoor life
as well as the advantages of the city.

Wegtern Electric
MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY

UNIT Of TM DELL SYSTEM

Manufacturing plants in Chicogo, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Loureldate, Pa.; Burlington,
Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Haverhill and Lawrence, Mass.; Lincoln, Neb.; St. Paul and Duluth, Minn.
Distributing Centers in 29 cities and Installation heodquarters in 16 cities. Company headquarters, 195 Broadway, New York City.

Orono, Maine, April 19, 1956
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editoitiati

by Dick Bibler

eami2444 .2ktele,1
BY JOANNE LARSI N
AND WAYNE JOHNSON

Let's Support Assemblies
Altogether too many people are attending assemblies in the
Memorial gymnasium. Only last Monday nearly 400 spectators,
over half of which were faculty members, jammed the Gym to
hear an important message from a prominent figure in Maine
government. The students present constituted almost two thirtyfifths of the student body. Such crowded conditions cannot
continue to prevail at these assemblies.
Meanwhile back in the Bear's Den, a lonely gloom fell
over the haunt, usually gay with boisterous, laughing throngs.
Those immature few who care not for the seriousness of assemblies, and care even less for education in any form, had to wait in
line but a few meager hours to get their hands on a cup of coffee.
We realize the importance of these assemblies, and we know
the trouble the administration and guest speakers go through
to make the assemblies possible. But, after all, the Bear's Den
needs the money!
Furthermore we must not overlook the cultural opportunities to be found right here in the Bear's Den in the form of small
talk and walking anatomy. During free periods while assemblies
are going on, much can be gained by shoving currency across
the counter, listening to "Sing, Sing, Sing," or by grabbing a little
extra shuteye upstairs in one of the soft couches provided for
cCtrici551.
just such purposes.
%Mr '54 ii:7Oli7'111946 YOU StCuLD LEARN TO DO ISTO TANE
In all seriousness, attendance at assemblies this year has
been completely disgusting. The assembly committee has gone
to great lengths to line up programs which would not only
benefit us students, but also keep us entertained. Last Monday,
for instance, Assoc. Justice Donald W. Webber of the Maine
Pettiness vampirizes business and poliBY NEIL TROOST
Supreme Judicial Court gave an extremely interesting talk,
tics. Carnal sexuality is deified. ReThe global turbulence of today re- ligion and morals are deemphasized.
connecting his experiences as a judge to the religious vein. Such
flects the simple fact that man has
efforts should not go unnoticed.
The answer lies within man himthousand years of evolu- self. Education must be intensified
Lack of student interest in these assemblies shows a definite takentotwelve
fail in a vital aspect of life.
tion
man to gain the
absence of mature responsibility. Rules set up by the administra- for he still cannot understand himself. and improved for
to understandleads
that
intelligence
tion to channel students in the right direction throughout college Modern civilization has transcended ing. He must rise above the morbid
always evoke howls of protest. We students feel we are not all history, but man remains an un- forces, defy love, truth, and underbeing treated like adults. Until we can take it upon ourselves predictable savage, a plundererofwithstanding. Through religion, science.
life.
conscience, and a destroyer
culture. economics, commerce, and
to demonstrate a little more seriousness and responsibility, we out
love, liberty, and all that is sacred to
politics man may succeed, but educannot expect the administration to change their policies.
humanity. Man is his own greatest
problem.

Quest:on: NI hat ;•• ,,1)111. Opilli011
of has ilig 111101.1. foreign college
groups. such a. the Haileybury
to visit the
(:olh.ge pila .'r-.
1 - 11:VerSAY ?

ra..;
ilike Goldman, class of 1957, is
in favor of this if there would be
enough of an audience to merit bringing them here.

Should Change Letters
The general consensus of opinion is that athletic letters are
too easily earned at the University. This idea is probably derived from the fact that the letters do not stipulate what specific
sport they represent. Football players, trackmen, cagemen, basebailers. tennis players, and possibly even the underwater basket
weaving champs all have the same letter and sweater. It would
seem quite normal for a football star to be insulted when mistaken for a basket weaver.
The campus is dotted with the good-looking sweaters and
jackets with the pale blue -M." They serve as ample emblems
of athletic achievement, contribute to school spirit, and help to
publicize the University.
Some schools present letters with an insignia stipulating
the sport it was earned in. Others have sweaters with lines on
the arms depending on the number of different sports engaged
in by the wearer. Is Maine behind the times in neglecting to
differentiate between athletes?

Frank Will Be Missed
The death of Frank Cowan, referred to as Mr. University
by students and alumni, leaves a vacancy on this campus which
he has filled for more than a quarter of a century.
Known only as Frank the Cop to many, he was undoubtedly
the most familiar personality on this campus. Often a guest
speaker at alumni gatherings because of his personal knowledge
of University history, he was a friend of students, faculty, and
alumni alike.
At one time or another, whether it was to account for a
parking ticket or to exchange a cheerful "hello," every one of
us has had the occasion to meet the campus Chief of Police.
The passing of Frank Cowan terminates an institution at
the University of Maine.
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cation is the heart of the
Reigion has always offered the
answer but man has never wholly accepted it, and he never will. The love,
peace, fearlessness, and truthfulness
of religious people are stabilizers in
our quandary. Those needing the
guidance of religion should seek it,
for union with God is an inspiration
beyond any temporal satisfaction.
Man must speculate, inquire, appraise, approve, disapprove, accept,
and reject whatever religion, science,
culture. etc., have to offer. Somewhere in man the answer lies. When
he learns to govern himself he will
find the passport to world peace and
harmony—it is faith, tolerance, and
understanding.

eam,124a 0444,0144
A columnist known only as "Polly"
ha, revealed the astounding results of
an investigation in a recent issue of
the Rensselaer Polytechnic:
For a long time. Polly has su•pected the presence of a select group
among the faculty who have banded
together into a 'Flunk Students' club.
From my experience with this group
I have cunningly deduced the by-laws
of this fantastic fraternity. For the
benefit of the entire student body.
Polly fearlessly (and anonymously)
present, them here:
I. Test question, on material in the
main part of the text or given in lecture are too easy. Use items from
footnotes, references, and from books
listed in the bibliography for all your
quizzes.
2. Give tests either twice a term or
twice a week. Announcing quizzes
ahead of time is utter foolishness.
3. Allot the students about half the
time it would take you to do the test.
Put the hardest question first and
remember it's the answer that counts.
Take off one and a half credit for
numerical mistakes.
4. Unless you have a class of all
"A" students (somebody has to flunk!)
never use a curve for marking. It's
a sign of weakness.
5. Last but definitely not least, remember our sacred motto: "They're
here to work!"

The following are from the "Scot
Sketches" column in Macalester ColIe:.;e's Mac Weekly:
There was the reporter for the Mac
Weekly who recently called the Rice
Hall girls' dormitory by mistake. The
coed who answered the phone said:
-Hello. Rice Hall bakery. Which
.:ookie do you want?"
*
And finally, there's the Macalester
student who too', a baby-sitting job
for three dollars and wound up with
an extra 70 bucks. Seems that while
she was taking care of the youngster.
a television quiz master called the
house and she was able to answer the
question he asked.
DAFFY NITIONS: Wedding.—A
three ring circus, engagement ring.
wedding ring, and suffer-ring.
Courtship—The period of time that
elapses while a girl decides whether
she can find something better.
Flattery—Soft soap ... it's 99'4
lye.
• • •
Thoughts—"Hard work never killed
anybody yet ... hut why take the
chance of being the first victim?"
Big words and pompous statements
of simple matters do not constitute a
proper use of formal English. but only
an abuse of it."
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enemy.
World life forces man into complex
interdependency, anu his interactions
have brought conflict and war. Political and economic ambition became
perverted and the result is chaos and
destitution. Godless Russians now seek
to resurrect Genghis Khan; their thirst
for the domination of all life is insatiable. Today the world is in greater danger than ever before.
In this potential holocaust, hostility.
deception, frustration, frivolity, boredom, sloth, failure, pain, cruelty.
squalor, unhappiness, and death are
our morbid trademarks. The air is
dampened by fear, hatred, jealousy,
covetousness. gluttony, and egotism.
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Dotty Bradstreet. a sophomore, is
all for it and says we should take
advantage of this type of entertainment while we are in college, because
fo!lowing graduation we may not
have the opportuaity to do so.
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Roberta Vi.aver, class ot 1958,
feels that we do nut h.t% e enough
such events. but adds that the student body would have to cooperate
to make it worthwhile for these
grou;-s to come.
Senior Nick Khoury is very interested in hasing foreign college groups
appear here at Maine and says that
such events are an important part of
college life.
Junior Henry Morton would like
to see these groups come, but wishes
that some other type of entertainment
could be included along with the
dramatic productions.
Dick Ross. a junior, feels that this
kind of presentation interests students,
but said more publicity is necessary
to make students aware of its presence.
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WSGA Will Meet Alpha Gamma Rho
To Entertain Visitors
Next Thursday

eently for the Phi Mu Deltas in the
1 he University's eirapter of Alpha
Balentine Recreation Room. The
The annual Spring meeting of the
All last weekend the entire campus
Gamma Rho fraternity will entertain
the
Associentertainment.
furnished
Government
pledges
Women's Student
‘+as a veritable nightclub district.
visiting chapter, at the annual
Women's five
The common question was. "Which which consisted of a takeoff of a ation will be held in the
Regional Officers' Training
Northeast
April 26. at 3:45
party tonight?" Parties ranged from freshman at a Phi Mu Delta house gym on Thur-:d.r...
School tUis week end.
p.m.
Representatives from Pennsylvania
the bizarre costume affair to the in- party.
The business meeting will be con- State. University of New H;.mpshire,
Supformal dance.
Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
President, Su- Rutgers, Cornell. and Maine will atFriday night the Phi Gains trans- ple and Mr. and Mrs. Roland Porter. ducted by the Vv'SGA
Bogart; and will be compulsory tend conferences and meetings Saturzanne
Eugene
to
formed their house into a tropical
PINNED: Janet Collins
for all women student..
day at the Union. There will also be
isle complete with palm trees, fish Toothaker, University of Penn.:
of
reading
the
inc:udes
agenda
The
panel and group discussions.
tratheir
for
skirts
grass
nets ... and
Mildred Mitchell to Wayne Jackson,
the Secretary's Anneal Report by
Dr. Milton McGorrill of Orono will
ditional Fiji Island party. Jim To- Alpha Tau Omega.
and the Ireasorer's An- be the principal speaker at the banquet
Tarr
Marilyn
Music
Fiji.
King
as
hia- presided
ENGAGED: Lois Flood to Bud nual Report by Jane Caton. The new in Balentine Hall Saturday evening.
4 .:S by Dale Whitney's band. Chap/
11
Ham, Tau Kappa Epsilon: Luella officers of the Women's Athletic As- which will be followed by a dance at
erons were Capt. and Mrs. M. A. Gardner to Donal Ellington Marthsociation will be announced by the the Union.
Gardner and Mrs. Martha Tate. anne Burow to Joel Norgren, U. S. W.A.A. President, Jane Wiseman.
John Edgar was in charge. The out- Army; Lois Richardson to Willard
To Give Reports
in e was Saturday near Lincoln.
Hammann, Phi Kappa Sigma.
Francis Roderick and Roberta Wyer at Jackson College.
Another annual event Friday night
Major Blue Book revisions will be
Joyce Arden Taylor to will report on the Conference of the
PINNED:
as Phi Mu Delta's Shipwreck.
before the assembly for
presented
SuSigma:
Women
of
Kappa
Phi
Waite,
Association
Intercollegiate
David
Couples danced to the music of Lew
to Edward MaeGib- Students which was held in March at approval or rejection. These revisions
Audette
zanne
Pearson. Chaperons were Mr. and
the University of Indiana. Jane Dud- include a separation of house demerits
bon. Phi Eta Kappa.
and the estabMrs. Norman Ness and Mrs. Perry.
ENGAGED: M. Myrilla Daley to ley will report on the W.S.G.A. Re- and W.S.G.A. demerits
Chairman of the party was Bud Mcof set penalties for violators.
lishment
13-15
April
held
Conference,
gional
Norridgevvock.
Carson,
Linwood
Intire.
Sig Ep staged their Showboat party
Friday night at Stillwater Firehouse.
Included in the evening's doings was
a minstrel. Following the show was
dancing. Social chairman Ralph
Kelley was in charge. Chaperons were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert York and Mr.
ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil
and Mrs. J. W. Nichols.
ChadWest
and
The girls of East
bourne joined forces Friday night for
a gala dorm party in the downstairs
Estabrooke dining room. Decorations
were on a Winter to Spring theme.
Guests were entertained by a skit and
danced to the music of Brad Sullivan's group. Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Freeman and Mr. and Mrs. K. S.
Twedell were chaperons.
The combined Off-Campus Men
and Women sponsored a Spring Fling
sic dance Friday night in the main
lounge of the Memorial Union. Ernie
Hollis was chairman. Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Beamesderfer and Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin B. Douglass were chaperons.
The Sigma Nus entertained at an
informal dance-party Friday night.
Music was by Dick Morrison's band.
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Everhart and Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Weeks. Jr.
Phi Mu Sorority had a party reBY fit LL1
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plan Festival
Here Saturday
Approximately 265 students as wefl
as many parents and teachers are expected here Saturday for the University's 52 annual High School Speech
Festival.
Students attending the festival will
represent 61 Maine and New Hampshire high schools.
Three divisions of speech activitie
are open to the students. These are
original speaking, original oratory and
oral interpretation.

Union Movie
The movie "Call Me Madam,"
staring Ethel Merman. will be
shown at the Union this week end.
Others in the cast are Donald
O'Conner and Vera Ellen. The
picture will be shown Friday and
Saturday evenings at 7 and 9 p.m.

Oil helps plastics bring a new note to modern living

Iran thinks it is
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WORO Workshop Presents
a sophomore, is
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to do so.
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it 'lase enough
Is that the stuye to cooperate
.hile for these

The WORO Radio Workshop will
present the third of a series of half
!,,ttr drama shows. "The Picture of
Dorian Grey." Thursday. April 19. at
5:30 p.m. A regular weekly feature.
:hese programs are directed and produced by student engineers and actors.
Tryouts for each week's presentation
,tre held on Wednesdays from 3 to 4
p.m., and Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.
WORO's studio. Stevens Hall. Reaearsal and tape-recording for each
show is done Saturday mornings and
played back Thursday evenings at
8:30 p.m.
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Littlefield Si oil io
112 Middle Street
Old TONI'. Maine

is very intern college groups
: and says that
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Where LOW overhead
makes LOW prices, but
HIGH quality workmanship
makes good friends. Call
on us for your application
photos, group photos, and
graduation portraits. We
have special rates for University of Maine students.
And telephone Old Town
7-5903 for appointments.

New note in pleasure: non-breakable plastic records that you'll want to pamper—but don't really hare to.
New note in easy housekeeping: beautiful plastic floors that resist dirt. wipe clean in a wink. Oil research
developed an important chemical which contributes to the versatility of these plastics
...still another way in which ESSO RESEARC H 'corks wonders with oil.
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'Maine Campus' Camera Catches Weekend Events

•

Frank Hickey and his date.
right, and John Edgar and his
date, next to Hickey, were among
couples enjoying Phi Gamma
Delta's annual Fiji Island party
Friday evening. Tropical costumes. grass skirts, and the like
were the mode of dress for the
party held at the Phi Gam house.
Dale Whitney and his orchestra
provided dance music. Saturdav
the "Fijis" held an outing near
Lincoln. l'hi Mu Delta. Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Sigma Nu fraternities also held gala parties
last weekend. (Photo by Johnsmt)

These two couples were among those attending the dance
sponsored by the Off-Campus Men's and Women's Clubs Friday
evening at the Union. The Union was the scene of another big event
. party was held
Saturday e‘ening Mhen the annual "Ace of Spades'
(Photo by Johnson)
there.

7-tk

TEP Elections
Held Monday

ot
tr

X6
.50

,All
4,1414

The following officers were
elected by Tau Epsilon Phi Monday e% cuing: George Musson.
president: Robert Smith, 'ice
president; Robert Broun, secretary; Richard Schindler. treasurer; Alan Harris. uarden; Carl
Mueller. historian. and Laurence
Kincaid. chaplain.

RS
ftit gaits
lti
-stri
vit!
Ed Damon, back to camera, new Campus city editor, explains
some of the workings of a newspaper to a trio of Waldoboro High
School girls who %ere among those ‘i-iiing the Maine Campus office
during High School Da, last Sattirda,. The Campus and the department of journalism were among groups holding special programs
for the student isitors. More than 500 students from all over the
(Photo by Maxwell)
state attended High School Day.
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FREESE'Sgreat store-wide
it s a plea-,Ire to et to know OLD SPR1. AFTER SHAVE
LOTION. Each time you shave you can look forward to something special: the OLD SPICE scent—brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors...the tang of that ‘igorous aqringent —bani,lies slime-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPICE —and start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Your Life...01d Spice For Men

SHULTON

New Yo,k • Toronto

SUPER VALUE SALE
Thousands upon thousands of special NI% ings

GIRLS! ALL (yes, we mean all) 10.95 DRESSES to he 8.95 each
or 2 dresses for 817
FINIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
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Bears Open Yankon Season

By
DON COOKSON
(Sports Editor)

Rifle Team 1st
Army Champs

The University of Maine's ROTC
rifle team has written another page in
Yankee Conference baseball play opens in earnest this week the school's history book. Figures released Tuesday by Capt. Moffat Gardwith Maine journeying to Rhode Island and Connecticut.
ner reveal that Maine is the 1956 First
Grab your hats and get our coats. Time for a quick round trip Army champion.
thru the circuit.
The Pale Blue riflemen outshot
First stop is Storrs where the defending champions, Connecticut, runnerup Providence by 150 points.
have virtuall the same team that copped the flag in '55, losing only 7469-7319. in competition that intour lettermen—three via graduation and one as the result of an cluded forty-four colleges from the
intramural basketball injury. The UConn mound coups appear New England. New Jersey and New
particularly impressive—paperwise—with veterans Don Kilbreth, York area. It is the first time that
6-2 last year and Bill Risley back in the fold. Sophomore prospect Maine has won the title. The team
finished seventh last year.
Bob Wedin also figures to win his share of ball games.
Pace Firers
Massachusetts, winner of fifteen games. and participant in the Captain Volney Gilpatrick. a senior.
New England NCAA playoffs in each of the past two seasons, is and Bob Abbott. a junior. paced the
strong again this season. Coach Earl Lorden has five veteran out- firers along with sophomore ace Milt
fielders battling for starting berths and a dandy defensive infield. Friend. The match was fired in four
Pitching may be the weak spot with much of the Redmen's success stages: prone-sitting. prone-kneeling.
hinging on the good right arm of Dick Berquist. ineligible last spring. prone-standing. kneeling-standing. Ten
Berquist, if memory serves us correctly, threw a barrel of curve balls shots were fired from each position.
Coach Gardner told the Campus
for Bates back in 1952.
Monday that the individual and team
Swinging southward to Kingston, Rhode Island has lost flinger plaques. symbolic of First Army suDave Stenhouse. and a sharp second base combo in Pete DiMasi and premacy will probably be presented at
Dick Cahill. To add to Ram Coach Bill Beck's woes, Angie Dagres, the annual Federal Inspection here
star centerfielder, signed with Baltimore last Summer. Rhody could May 10. The team plaque is awarded
on a rota;ine basis.
he destined for the second division.
Closer to home, New Hampshire is in the process of face-lifting. In Nationais
Outfielders Neil Serpico and Art Valicenti left with sheepskins in The Bears now mo\ c on to the
ROTC National
ChamJune. and the Wildcats also must open with a revamped infield. pionships. resitsIntercollegiate
of which will be
Left' Joe Kazura (7-1 ) returns to head a slim mound crew.
known in May. The locals were 18
Vermont \ill not he contending for the YC title. The Green ' in the 1955 natitm-wide shoot.
Mountain
s fail to meet the minimum requirements for championhe Nationais will also be tired in
Agibility, having scheduled only three conference foes. Con- four stages. Fifteen men are to cornre- :e rules call for at least eicht games against four different '1-cle with the top ten scores forwarded
! to the ROTC Intercollegiate.
022,7:71,n-its.
1'.xceptionally well-balanced. Maine
day,
too.
Orono.
in
one
and
lit hack to
All of which brings us rrt,
will be represented by seniors Hans
Ah. this jet age.
Van Leer and Giipatrick: sophomores
As the sprint for the roses be#ins. tile Bears are Of
Ray Nelson. Marshall Batson. Lawthe darkhorse variety. The continued success of secondrence Kincaid. Paul Webber. and
line pitching is necessary if the Pale BItte are to threaten.
Friend: freshmen Paul Piggott. Greyson Lane. Dave Rush, Don Martin,
The work of Jim Carroll. Andy McClure. and a pair of
Ron Richardson. Dave Campeau, Jim
Bills. Scott and Nicholson. was mighty encouraging on
Sargent:
and the lone junior. Abbott.
the Southern trip.

Certainly Maine will improve on last season's 2-5 record. and
climb out of the YC basement.
Crawling out on that much-sawed limb, we like Connecticut.
Maine. Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island in that
order. And as a marginal note to Maine opponents--Beware of the
Bear."
Coach Walt Anderson has molded a good solid club, a club
which has an advantage that most Maine clubs have in Conference
play—superior spirit. The old adage, "Where there is a will, there
is a way," might be the keynote of a major upset.
Batting the Breeze—Some 30 members of Sig Ep turned to
with shovels to clear snowbound tennis courts last Tuesday. Tennis
captain Don Mott and manager Johnny Black led the assault on
the white stuff. A tremendous gesture, and instrumental in allowing
Pale Blue net men to practice outside the past two weeks. A dip
Frosh golfers can expect
of the Bear Facts bonnet to Sig El)!
a call to clubs within two weeks, according to Coach Charlie
Emery.... Speaking of golf. varsity golfer Ron LeClair is rated
a coming New England champ. . . . Our -Within the Walls" cracked
just a bit last week with a pair of omissions—Sig Alpha Epsilon
and Theta Chi. Sorry, men. We did much better this week.

Have 3-1 Record; Face
3 Clubs On Second Trip
McCown.

The Black Bear baseball team embarked on their second swine
through the South Wednesday afternoon to face three southern
New England schools. Coach Walter Anderson's nine will face
Northeastern at Boston on Thursday. Rhode Island on Friday, and
Connecticut at Storrs Saturday.
Sporting a three win-one loss record from their trip earlier this season.
the Maine club left Orono with a full
squad. Coach Anderson reported that
the team was in good physical shape
before their departure. Gus Folsom
was shaken up at Villanova when he
was accidentally hit on the nose by
a bat before that game. However, no
serious damage was done and Folsom
is in good shape.
ILConns Strong
Anderson looks for the stiffest competition on this trip from the 1:Conns.
They have nine returning lettermen
on their squad and are defending
Yankee Conference champs. From
all reports. the are anin the team
to beat.
Bill Scott mill be on the mound
for the Bears. The ed ectise chucking of Scott on the Southern trip has
made him Anderson's starting choice
uguinst the LC,.,itr.N. s•.:ott
ad! agan •t Ruiger, b.:ore that g..7712
s, • ti called on ..,2,70111.i 1.`
Nomint.ted far di.: ••
roi.•
,:guirist Rhode 1.1und i• hit C
,crhomore kft-hunder. Curroll started the first game of the sea-or. ,inst
Princeton and led Maine to a 12-5
victory over the Tigers. Carroll was
shaky in spots in that came as ha
issued 10 free tickets to first. Good
clutch pitching got him out of most
of his jams.
Either Bill Nicholson or Andy Mc-

BC Here On Saturday
For First Outdoor Meet
The outdoor track season gets underway Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
with the possibility that most of the events will be held in the fieldhouse. Coach Chester Jenkins' thinclads will meet an improved
Boston College in a dual meet, the first of five this season.

"If we don't get at least two good the middle distances. The 220 and 440
days of solid sunshine." said Jenkins could be the Bears' Achilles heel.
Monday. -only the hammer, javelin. Jenkins is hoping for an even break
discus, and shot events will be held in these events Saturday.
outside with the running and jumping
Jim Varner, capable indoor hurdler.
events held indoors rather than on a will be entered in the 120-yard high
wet field."
and the 220-yard low hurdle events.
Eight Days Practice
Jim was a consistent scorer during the
Come Saturday. the Maine team winter season and should do well
have had only eight days of practice outdoors.
for the meet. And most of the pracRod Spearin and Bill Finch will
tice held thus far has been indoors. head a Maine quartet entered in the
Jenkins says that this will hamper 100 yard dash against BC. In the
the team somewhat. He points out high jump and pole vault events.
that Boston College will be suffering Thurlow Cooper and Bill Schroeder.
from the same ailment, though—lack respectively. wi!I lead the Black Bears.
"Itle race for the coveted Benjamin C. Kent All-Point Trophy tightened of sun and outdoor workouts. but not
this week as the latest figures. including basketball. were posted. Phi Mu. to as great a degree.
The Maine team is expected to hold List Frosh Ball Team
league leaders. opened their six and one-half point lead over Phi Eta to
their own in the throwing events.
thirty-one and one-half points.
The freshman base.,.;:i squad has
Jenkins
will have Jerome Pedro throwpoints
up
150
On the strength of their basketball title. Phi Gam picked
been pared according to a final cut anThibodeati.
with
the
javelin
along
ing
nounced Monday by Coach Jack
and rose from sixth to third, biggest advance in the standing.
Stan Gass, and Bill Earle. Thurlow
Butterfield. Eight pitcher,. five catchStandings are as follows:
Cooper. a three-letter man, will be
Volleyball was on the agenda Thurs- entered in the shot with Don Bur- ers, six infielders, and five outfielders
3701:2
Phi Mu Delta
comprise the twenty-four man roster.
day. Twelve games were played. The chard, Gass and Cal Bickford. The
339
l'hi Eta Kappa
Butterfield has been drilling the
discus
event
will
find
Bill
Johnson,
scores follow: South Apts. topped
232
Phi Gamma Delia
squad daily in the cage in preparation
223!•2 Corbett 3. 15-8 and 15-10; Phi Mu Bob Hastings, Bill Chandler, Gass. for the season's opener here May I.
Kappa Sigma
and Howie Katz competing.
204
MCI will be the opposition.
No
Sigma
won over Sigma Chi. 15-5 and 15Coach Jenkins expects the squad to
The roster: catchers, Charley Eber191
Tau Epsilon Phi
10: Kappa Sigma beat Alpha Gam. be strong in the distance events. Jenbitch. Sal Garro. Bob Gaboury, Paul
176
Alpha Tau Omega
kins
said,
"From
the
880
up,
we
15-6 and 15-8: Tau Epsilon nipped
175
Beta Theta Pi
should do quite well." Outstanding Davis. John Boutilier; pitchers, Ken
Kap. 15-12 and 15-12; Cabins
Phi
169
Phi Kappa Sigma
Maine runners Dick Law, Paul Fir- Perrone, Ron Boynton. Jim Bruner.
163
trounced Corbett I. 15-3 and 15-5: lotte, and Karl Kraske are entered in Tom Sawyer, Bill Burke. Don Means,
Lambda Chi Alpha
135
Newman defeated Dunn 3. 15-4 and the 880. Stan Furrow, Ray Holmes, Dave Morton, Dave Lindquist; inDelta Tau Delta
15-7; Dunn 2 edged S. H. Hamlin. Firlotte. and Dick Gould will com- fielders, Arnie Aronoff. Jack Priest135
Sigma Chi
16-14 and 15-10; Phi Gam whipped pete in the gruelling two mile run. ley. Fred Kurrie. Dick Hlister. Phil
125
Sigma Phi Epsilon
120
Sigma Phi, 15-4 and 15-8; Phi Eta Law, John Lane, and Firlotte will toe Curtis. Charles Hotham; outfielders,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Freddy Stubbert, Dick Berry. Ray
slaughtered Sigma Alpha, 15-1 and the line for the one mile.
100
Alpha Gamma Rho
The big question mark right now is Lebel, James Sargent. Harold Buzzell.
95
15-3.
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Within The Walls

Clare will get the nod from Anderson
for the first game of the road trip at
Northeastern. Nicholson was a 2-1
winner over Howard University. He
threw a two-hitter at the Washington
school. Coach Anderson expressed
delight with the way that McClare
has shaped up this Spring.
Anderson Satisfied
As for the trip into New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Washington. Coach
Anderson was very satisfied with his
team's showing.

Anderson Tenders
Resignation
The re.ignation of Walter Anderson. varsity baseball coach
and assistant in football the past
two years. was announced late
Tuesday.
Anderson 14 ill join the staff of
hi. alma mater. Boston University. net fall as varsity backfield coach ill football and a.
fre-hman hoekey mentor.
niloted the Bears to c State
basehall championship
lust year. h:. first at the helm.
Dr. ROM!' Rankin said hi. resignation had been accepted with
regret. "Anderson has been an
able coach. well liked by players.
coaches, and fans." Rankin said.
"We wish him the best of luck."
AROUND TIIE DIAMOND...
Anderson moved Frank Soyehak to
third base from the outfield during
the trip. Soychak played good ball
around the hot corner.... Don Banco was the big sticker on the trip with
nine hits in eighteen official trips to
the plate. A triple and double were
included in that total.... Other outstanding averages ... Don Beanie.
lb. with .313. Second baseman
Gerry Wright, 8 hits in 18 times for
.444, and receiver Angelo LoCicero's
.385.... The Bears have an all senior
infield this year with Beattie at first.
Wright on second. Soychak at third
and Co-Captain Gene Scribner at
shortstop

Varsity Golfers
Open At R.I.
Ihe Maine sarsltr golf team opens
the 1956 season tomorrow, teeing off
against Rhode Island at Kingston
The match is the first of a two day
tour thru southern New England. The
Bears meet Connecticut Friday.
Hit hard by graduation. the Pale
Blue are pinning their hopes on talented captain Emery Howard. and a
corps of promising sophomores. Howard, a senior and two year veteran.
is the only returning letterman from
last season's team that won the State'
Series.
Lists Starters
Coach Charlie Emery lists Joe
Benedetto, Steve Getchell, Bill Lynch,
Ron LeClair, and Howard as definite
starters. Benedetto is a senior with no
previous varsity experience. Getchell.
Lynch, and LeClair were members of
last year's undefeated freshman squad.
Battling for the other starting berth
are juniors Chris Russell, Hal Hutchinson, Bill Sterritt. Dave Ober. senior
Les Fogg. and Charlie Logue. a sophomore.
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'Ace Of Spades'
Attracts Nearly
1100 Persons

Union Calendar

The second annual "Ace of
Spades- held last Saturday night
in the Memorial Union attracted
more than 1100 students and
faculty.
Patented along the s,:me line as last
year's event the program included
such popular games as roulette, black-I
jack, poker-dice, casino, poker. blind
hookey, horse racing. and chuck-oluck and also included some new talent in the form of the Meddibempsters of Bowdoin and New Hampshire's Wildcat jazz band.
The roulette wheel operated by
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck
proved to be the most popular of the
amusements again this year.
All i all there were some 56 faculty
and administration members on hand
operating the various games.
The games were financed by $500
cash in toy money exchanged for the
50 cent price of admission.
Prizes for high scores were ten
tickets to the Maine Masque production of "Candida." Winning tickets
were Marilyn Pennell. who was high
winner for the night with $55,000.
Per Fodaess, Richard Lester, John
Corson. Jan Saleeby, Laurel Kealiher.
James Cusack, Bernard Pellerin, Frederick Liberty, and Robert Foster.
The Meddibempsters appeared at
8:30 p.m. and were followed by the
jazz band at 9.

University students gather to try their luck at one of the popular gaming tables at the Union's "Ace of Spades" party Saturday
esening. Approximatel 1100 students and faculty attended the
-econd annual event. Bowdon) College's Meddibempsters and the
niversit, of New Hamp-hire.ddrat jazz band provided entertainment.
Photo by Johason)

FRIDAY. APRIL 20
Low n. Maine Sardine Group.
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Lown. Chi Omega. 4:45-6 p.m.
1912. Panhell Ball. 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
Davis. High School, 4:10-5:30 p.m.
Women's Lounge. Panhell Ball,
8 p.m.-1 a.m.
Men's Lounge, Panhell Ball,
8 p.m.-1 a.m.
Main Lounge. Panhell Ball.
8 p.m.-1 a.m.
SATURDAY,APRIL 21
Bangor, Chi Omega. 10-12 a.m.
Lown, Maine Speech Festival,
4-6 p.m.
Lown. Alpha Gamma Rho,
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Totman, Alpha Gamma Rho,
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Main Lounge, Alpha Gamma Rho
Dance
Lobby, Maine Speech Festival,
10-12 a.m.
CAMPUS—GAL 7

!st \DA1,APRIL 22
Bangor. MCA.7-9 p.m.
Main Lounge. Madrigal Singer,.
4 p.m.
MONDAY. APRIL 23
Bangor. Owl Inters less s. 7-8 p.m.
FFA. Pi Beta Phi. 6:45-9:30 p.m.
Totman. ASCE. 7:30-10 p.m.
Women's Lounge. Chi Omega.
3:45-5:00 p.m.
Main Lounge. Panhell Sing, 7-9 p.m.
TI ESDAY,APRIL 24
Bumps, Maine Day,7-9 p.m.
FFA. Dancing School. 4:30-5:30 p.m.
FFA. WSGA,7-9 p.m.
Totman, Sigma Pi Sigma. 7-9 p.m.
1912,IVCF,6:45-7:50 p.m.
Davis, Outing Club, 8-10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 25
Bangor. Owl Interviews, 7-8 p.m.
FFA,Speech Contest, 7-9 p.m.
Totman. Sailing Club,7-9 p.m.
Davis, AOPi. 8:30-10 p.m.
Davis. Maine Day,7-8:30 p.m.
Davis. Panhell, 4:30-6 p.m.

list Program For
Annual Music Night
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The Interfraternity Council
has announced its officers for
the coining year. They are: Robert E. Worthing. Beta Theta Pi.
president; Dean E. Cooper. Delta Tau Delta. vice president: and
Donald L. Whitten, Sigma Phi
Epsilon. seeretary-treasurer.
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Contact our Campus
Agents
3 Main Street, Orono
Tel. 6-3656
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I. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of LaM's
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Continued from Page One)
Elkr,• Second Song. Op. 52 No. 2
( Arranged by Johannes Brahms)
Franz Schubert
Sy Is 41 MacKenzie. Soprano:
Treble Voices and Brass Sextet
Night Song in the Forest Op. 39b
Franz Schubert
Male Voices and Four Horns
Aaron Copland
Fantasia Mexicana
Saltarello (Richard Dorr. Piano
Frederic Curzon
soloist)
Louis Rey
Melodic Peerique
The Orchestra
Announcement of Mu Alpha Epsilon
Ass ard—Professor Lewis Niven
_Apotheosis from "Grand
Hector Berlioz
Symphony"
Band. Glee Club. and Orchestra
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superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—especially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want,here's the filter you need.
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2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean—through LaNI's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.
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